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Roads and the Watershed



Outline of Today’s Presentation:

• 3 Major Impacts of Roads on Watersheds
– Hydromodification

• Treatments to ‘normalize the hydrology’

– Chronic erosion
• Treatments to reduce chronic sediment inputs

– Episodic erosion
• Fail safe mechanisms at culverted stream 

crossings

• Road surface materials
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Navaro River watershed, 1975-1998. Source: USEPA 2000.

Erosional Processes in the Watershed
Natural (~60%) vs. Anthropogenic (~40%)



Napa River TMDL for Sediment 
Identifies Roads as Significant Source

• Road-related erosion is the largest sediment source associated 
with land-use activities in the Napa River watershed, and 
perhaps the most cost effective source to treat.

• Estimated average rate of 50 cubic yards of sediment per mile 
per year delivered to streams.



3 Major Impacts of Roads on Watersheds
• HYDROMODIFICATION
– Poorly constructed roads tend to collect surface flow from the 

landscape and concentrate that runoff into discrete discharge points 
thereby increasing the flow volumes that the stream channel would 
normally experience during the storm event.

• CHRONIC erosion
– Sediment production from road surfaces, inboard ditches, and cutbanks

that collect runoff and deliver it to the stream system. This erosional 
process is chronic because it occurs during any storm that produces 
runoff.

• EPISODIC erosion
– Sediment delivery is episodic when it occurs as soils fail in response to 

storm events or other triggers.  The delivery from a site may occur once, 
or in pulses over an indeterminate time period. These erosion volumes 
are a potential volumes that may or may not occur during a given storm 
event.
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From Lee Benda

Water Flows Downhill
• Cause channel incision
• Reduced ground water recharge
• Decreased dry season flows



Hydromodification



• HYDROMODIFICATION
– Poorly constructed roads tend to collect surface flow from the 

landscape and concentrate that runoff into discrete discharge points 
thereby increasing the flow volumes that the stream channel would 
normally experience during the storm event.

• CHRONIC erosion
– Sediment production from road surfaces, inboard ditches, and cutbanks

that collect runoff and deliver it to the stream system. This erosional 
process is chronic because it occurs during any storm that produces 
runoff.

• EPISODIC erosion
– Sediment delivery is episodic when it occurs as soils fail in response to 

storm events or other triggers.  The delivery from a site may occur once, 
or in pulses over an indeterminate time period. These erosion volumes 
are a potential volumes that may or may not occur during a given storm 
event.

3 Major Impacts of Roads on Watersheds



Chronic Sources of Erosion



This is what happens to that powdery 
dust when it rains



Physical features 
showing that chronic 

erosion or ‘surface 
lowering’ over time

Exposed culvertExposed culvert



Addressing Chronic Sediment Sources 
& Peak Flows   



• Treats erosion that is occurring annually and 
normalizes hydrology

• Cost effective: 
• Reduces materials needs
• No dewatering of stream channels 
• Fewer permits (1602, 401, 404)

• Strom proofing of the road surface. Reduces future 
road surface maintenance needed

Reasons to Focus on Chronic Delivery



Goals for Road Shaping
• Safety first for the user

• Mimic natural drainage patterns

• Ensure no single drainage feature receives too much runoff 



A Tale of Two Road Shaping Approaches

Insloped road, 
inboard ditch, and berm, –

100% connectivity of 
sediment and runoff

Outsloped road, removed 
berm & ditch, with 

rolling dips –
Significantly reduced

connectivity

Before

After



= Rolling Dip

Rolling Dips Drain Road Surface Frequently



Table 3. Maximum distance between waterbreaks on roads and trails (feet)l 

Erosion Hazard 
Rating 

(for surface erosion) 

Road Gradient (%) 

10%, or less 11-25% 26-50% over 50% 

Extremely high 100' 75' 50' 50' 

High 150' 100' 75' 50' 

Moderate 200' 150' 100' 75' 

Low 300' 200' 150' 100' 
 
1  from California Forest Practice Rules. This is the maximum distance between waterbreaks: when in doubt, 

reduce the spacing. Soils are non- renewable and waterbars are inexpensive. 

Rule of Thumb for Rolling Dip Spacing
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Cutbank buttress/wider road width

Outsloped road, ditch removed = 

Benefits of Outsloping-Rolling Dip Combination

0

Wheel ruts decrease effectiveness

Outslope on unpaved roads 
need maintenance 



Outsloped road concentrating flow 
along outboard road





NCRCD Estimated heavy equipment and labor hours 
Assumptions for road shaping treatments

Treatment 
type

Backhoe Dozer Water Truck Roller Labor

Rolling dip* 0 2 2 0.5 0
Ditch relief 

culvert
3 0 0.5 0.25 3

Critical dip 0 1 1 0.5 0
Outlsope road 

fill ditch
0 500 ft/hr 500 ft/hr 1,500 ft/hr 0

Outslope road 
keep ditch

0 300 ft/hr 300 ft/hr 1,500 ft/hr 0

Inslope road 0 300 ft/hr 300 ft/hr 1,500 ft/hr 0
Crown Road 0 300 ft/hr 300 ft/hr 1,000 ft/hr 0

Remove berm 500 ft/hr 1,000 ft/hr 1,000 ft/hr 0 0
Rock road 

surface
0 1,500 ft/hr 1,500 ft/hr 1,500 ft/hr 0

* These production rates do not include time for moving between treatment areas and assumes a 12-15 foot road width.  
Assume lower productivity if underground utilities exist and/or traffic control needs to be managed.  Water truck will most 
likely be used for only half the time that the dozer are doing road shaping and Ditch relief culvert installation.  

How Long Does it Take to 
Reshape the Road?



Fail-safe Mechanisms at Culverted 
Stream Crossings



• HYDROMODIFICATION
– Poorly constructed roads tend to collect surface flow from the 

landscape and concentrate that runoff into discrete discharge points 
thereby increasing the flow volumes that the stream channel would 
normally experience during the storm event.

• CHRONIC erosion
– Sediment production from road surfaces, inboard ditches, and cutbanks

that collect runoff and deliver it to the stream system. This erosional 
process is chronic because it occurs during any storm that produces 
runoff

• EPISODIC erosion
– Sediment delivery is episodic when it occurs as soils fail in response to 

storm events or other triggers.  The delivery from a site may occur once, 
or in pulses over an indeterminate time period. These erosion volumes 
are a potential volumes that may or may not occur during a given storm 
event.

3 Major Impacts of Roads on Watersheds



Examples of Episodic Erosion at 
Stream Crossings



Stream Crossing Types

Ford

Arch

Fill

Box culvert

Armored Fill

Bridge

CulvertOval culver
Decommissioned



• Earthen dam with a hole in it
• Culvert bottom width
• Fish passage requirements

Culverted Stream Crossing



Culverts fail for several reasons 
Furniss et al. 1998

In storm events (< 12 yr RI), over 99% of woody debris transported is shorter 
than the active channel width

Failure mechanisms for <12 year storm events in Northwest CA





Trash racks reduce culvert plugging



Grates can increase culvert plugging



Road surface 

Culvert Culvert

Culvert

Diversion Potential at Culverted Stream Crossings



Diversion at Culverted Stream Crossings 
Can Cause Damage





Critical Dips Prevent Further Damage 

Critical Dip



Crossing with Fail-safes Installed



Road Surface Materials 



Road surfacing with
1.5”minus aggregate base
(3” depth x 12’ width)



Power Screen



Promotes washboard
Chews up tires
Makes steep roads harder to drive
Doesn’t retain shape
Gets pushed out from driving surface

Good to use if it gets incorporated 
into existing fines
Good to use in spring wet areas. 



Grinds with Soil Tac
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